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The Research
Council Conference
on the Market
Situation of Socio-
logical Research
and Expertise

It is a well-established cus-
tom in the ISA that between two
World Congresses, the Chair of
the Research Council organizes
a meeting of the Research Com-
mittees' delegates. The real pur-
pose of this business meeting is
obviously the meeting itself:
people get to know each other
better and, in the best cases, an

aggregation of individuals be-
gins to transform itself into a
community with shared percep-
tions, orientations, and objec-
tives. Without such moments any
organization would remain a bu-
reaucracy, with nocommon spirit,
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no other purpose than meaning-
less self-perpetuation.

The problem is, of course,
that ISA resources are limited;
in order to organize such meet-
ings we have to find sponsors.

and I had been told not to spend
ISA money.

One of the crucial issues was
therefore to find a good topic for
the research conference. It had
to be a tbéme transversal, a topic

The usual way to solve this rid-
die is to find a topic around
which a conference is organ-
ized: each delegate can then
ask her/his own institution for a
plane ticket.

In the case of the 1992 meet-
ing' hotel expenses also had to
be covered individually, since
like previous Research Council
meetings, no institutional hosts
could be found to cover them.
The previous ISA barter prac-
tice which was to get invitations
from academics of sciences in
communist countries in ex-
change of copies of our journals
and books, was no longervalid;

on which every Research Com-
mittee could hook its own expe-
riences and knowledge. Afterten
years of reaganomics there were
growing doubts about the use-
fulness of our discipline, hints at
growing difficulties for getting
research funds for sociological
projects, and rumors about «the
end of sccioloqy». Why not look
at it squarely? Why not ask every
Research Committee to tell oth-
ers how well or how badly its
members werefaring intheirown
field.

I circulated the idea among
members of the Research Co-
ordinating Committee, who liked



it and offered suggestions about
how to develop it.Therefor, on 5
July, 1992, I wrote to all Presi-
dents and Secretaries of Re-
search Commitittes, asking
them to prepare a report for the
Conference inwhich they would
tell us whether there still is a
demand for sociological re-

ceiving echoes of difficulties the
Research Committees had in
assembling the relevant data, it
became obvious that the only
places where synthetic informa-
tion could be found were those
governmental agencies or large
foundations whichwere actually
financing sociological research.

search in their own field; which
institutions carry this demand
-governments, national or lo-
cal, foundations, enterprises,
unions, others- how big is this
demand, whether it is growing
or diminishing, or shifting in
contents; whether sociologists
follow theses shifts; and so on.
I asked for these reports to be
as much based on statistics as
possible, and as worldwide as
possible, not limitingthemselves
to one country, even one as
large as the United States
themselves.

Of course it was a kind of
impossibleassignmentforwhich
- to put it worse - no reward was
offered.Nevertheless,two-thirds
of the Research Committees'
Presidents or Secretaries toak
the assignment seriously, and
began to collect information.
Given that some Research
Committees are by their very
orientation disconnected from
demand, this proportion of two-
thirds can be considered as a
very healthy signo

As the date of the Conference
was approaching, and I was re-

Quite late in the day - but having
no budget inhibits initiative - I
decided to try and have some of
these institutionssendadelegate
to ourconference.Sevenofthem
sent one of their officers.

TheConferencemeton6April,
1992, on the premises of the In-
ternationallnstitute for the Soci-
ology of Law in Oñati, in the
Spanish Basque Country. Oñati
isa small town inthe hillycountry
of Guipuzcoa, on the southern
side of the Pyreneesmountains.
A beautifulXVlthcentury building
has been entirely renovated by
the Basquegovernment and en-
trusted to the ISA Research
Committee on Sociology of Law
to develop an intemational insti-
tute for this growing field. The
Institute's personnel was very
helpful. Thirty-two Research
Committees' delegatesattended
(fivemore ResearchCommittees
sent a written report). Reports
were not read but quickly sum-
marized,delegatesshowinggreat
skills ingoing straight to the most
relevant issuesand statistics.

As some patterns and issues
were recurring from one Re-

search Committee to the next,
sketches of an overall picture
began to emerge. Basically, the
demandfor sociologicalresearch
and expertise seems actually
quite stronger than a few years
earlier,and growing. But itseems
also both moresophisticatedand
more action-oriented.

On the second day we turned
tables and focused onthe points
of view of the funding agencies.
Guido Martinotti, who chairs the
EuropeanScience Foundation's
Social Sciences Committee,
developed a very articulate
demonstration of the necessity
of public funding to support
long-term pathbreaking
projects. Felice Levine, who is
now with the American Socio-
logical Association but has had
a long experience in the Na-
tianalScience Foundation, gave
a detailed and fascinating ac-
count of the views held within
this institution. David Makinson,
who works with Francine
Fournier at the Social Science
Division ofthe UNESCO,told us
about the new projects of this
Division. Alan Fax, working in
the Social Sciences and Hu-
manities Research Council of
Canada, gave us statistics on
the real career opportunities of
social sciences graduates inthis
country. Marga Próhl described
the application-oriented ap-

proach of the Bertelsmann
Foundation in Germany, and
pointed out that more often than
not, its expectations were not
met by sociologists. Our col-
leagues, Shujiro Yazawa com-
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mented some impressive fig-
uresabout research financing in
Japan, and Afonso de Barros
did the same for Portugal. And
as a treat, Maria Angeles Duran
gave us a very vivid and frank
account ofthe relationsbetween
Spanish academics and fund-
ing agencies, underlying
graphically the fact that to get
research funds, as big as pos-
sible, meant not only access to
means for research, but also
power and other kinds of highly
desirable social goods. That
such an outspoken and sub-
stantial account could be given
is indicative, I believe, not only
of the strength of the new
Spanish women in general and
of our colleague in particular,
but also of the conviviality that
had been built all along.

Generally speaking, the suc-
cess of this conference shows
that it is everybody's interest to
mix Research Committees' del-
egates with other people. The
active participation of officers
from research-financing bodies
obviously added a specific di-
mension to the conference. Be-

calshiftsand presentorientations
of such bodies; if made available
to outsiders itthrows instant light
on many aspects which appear,
when considered from the out-
side, likeas many mysteries. For
instance, many of us were inter-
ested to hear from such an of-
ficer that the long period during
which only «quantitative»
projects (based on surveys) had
a chance to be selected, was
drawingtoanend. Besides,these
managers receive projects from
various social sciences and
evaluate them against each
other. Enlightening were their
pointsofview, usuallyexpressed
privately, on the specific strong
and weak points of each social
science, its inner culture, its
scholars and their usual style of
work. From our exchanges Igot,
among many new ideas, an hy-
pothesisthat Iwould liketo share.
It is that, to a large extent, the
whole tradition of sociology and
the training sociologists receive
orients them away from meeting
the existing demands. Perhaps
this is particularly strong in
France, where durkheiminism

cause oftheir position and expe-
rience such persons carry within
themselves a «view from the
centre»; and this view includes
insider's knowledge on histori-

and structuralism have loomed
so high; but in any case, my
hypothesis is that sociology's
basic postulate , i.e. that the so-
cial world is ruled by (hidden)

social laws, by some social
mechanisms which it is sociolo-
gy's task to discover, this scien-
tific postulate may have had the
unintended consequence of
breeding skepticism towards re-
forms and reformers, towards

do-gooders who believetheycan
change anything; it may have
promoted the skeptical attitude
to the status of a core value of
our profession. We take it (mis-
take it?)asequivalentto cartesian
doubt, which is obviously a cor-
nerstone of the scientific atti-
tude. Is it not true that we con-
sider the objective attitude as
somehow antinomic not only to
political involvement but also to
a policy-oriented stance?

Since demand is always
somehow policy-oriented,totake
itasface-valueandanswer itmay
appearasakindof betrayalof our
genuineprofessionalethics.What
isstrange however is that neither
economistsnorpoliticalscientists
seemto carry similarworries; is it
onlybecausethey do notseemto
care as much as we do about
structural injustice, or also be-
cause some deep philosophical
taken-for-granted assumption
Iyingat the very heart of the way
the sociological endeavour is
defined by sociologists?

Other participants will have
drawn different intellectual con-
clusions of this conference, but
I do not believe it left anyone
indifferent *.

* The list of the available «ñrst drafts» which were written for the conference is given below. If you are interested, please
address your request directly to the author. In spite of the very interesting contents of these texts, there is no plan to publish
them as a volume for the next Congress, since there seems to be a general dissatisfaction with the well-established practice
of including Research Council proceedings "free of charqe» in the next World Congress kits.
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The Research
Council Business
Meeting

Thanks to the success of the
Conference, the stage had been
set for a good business meet-
ing.Therewerethree mainpoints
on the agenda: the problem of
the fast-growing number of Re-
search Committees; sugges-
tions for the organization of the
next World Congress; and the
reform of ISA statutes. The last
point, according to the present
Statutes does not formally lie
within the competence of the
Research Council, but I thought
necessary to associate it to the
discussions preparing this cru-
cial event in the life of the ISA.

For quite a while I had been
aware of the existence, among
quite a number of Research
Committees' officers, of a dif-
fusefeelingof resentmentagainst
«the centre", i.e. the Executive
Committee of the ISA. It showed
up in private conversations,
sometimes in meetings, seldom
in writing. The «centre»was ac-
cused of bureaucratic conduct,
and of spending most of the ISA
budget on other grounds than
helping the Research Commit-
tees, which was all the more
irritating to the Research Com-

mitteesgiventhatthey perceived
themselves as being the blood
and flesh of the ISA,itsgenuinely
active and productive parts.

The latter point was, by the
way, also the centre's opinion;
however, inthe Executive Com-
mittee some were quick to point

out the reluctance of Research
Committees to ask their mem-
bers to join the ISAas individual
members or to inform the sec-
retariat about their activities,
and the democratic deficit in
some of them. RC Presidents

were perceived as barons jeal-
ous of their independence.

Knowing both sides from
within I could see that some of
these feelings were based on
reciprocal misperceptions; but
some derivedfrom well-founded
criticismo I could also see that
reciprocal misperceptions were
based on built-in constitutional
dysfunctions whose correction
would require a modification of
the ISA Statutes. Given the
chronic difficulties of the ISA,
which make it indispensable
work together rather than
against each other, I consid-
eredsuch reciprocalfeelings not
only a waste, but a danger for
the organization as such.

What could be done to lessen
the misperceptions? Studying
carefully their possible origins, I
realized that the successive ISA
ExecutiveCommittees hadnever
made public the budget of the
ISA.So, six months ahead ofthe
Council, I asked the Executive
Committee permission to circu-
late it. Eventually I was given a
green light on the principie, ac-
companied with a strong wam-
ing on the possible conse-

quences... The raw figures are
indeed shocking: the annuallSA
budget is $330,000 out of which
each Research Committee re-
ceives $1,000 once every four
years. But when one is allowed
to look at the detailed figures,

when one is given explanations
about the hows and whys of
each detailed lineof the budget,
it becomes more plausible. Tak-
ing a bet on the rationality of my
colleaguesIopenedthe business
meeting by distributing copies of
the detailed budget, complete
with explanations. The ISA
President T.K. Oommen was
besides me, silent but obviously
agreeing with this move. Well,
everybody read the budget, but
nobody complained or even
commented on it during the
whole day. Idon't think it means
universalconsensus;ittakes time
to digest figures. But at leastone
more wall has fallen down.

The first point on the agenda
was the definition of a policy
towards the fast-growing
number of Research Com-
mittees. In early 1992 the ISA
had 45 of them, ten more than
six years ago, and seven
Working Groups were expect-
ing to receive Research Com-
mittee status in June, while as
many Thematic Groups were
on their way to become Work-
ing Groups. Could we go on
with the earlier «laxist» policy?
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Yes, why not, said some Re-
search Committees' Presidents;
networks want the label ISA,
what does it cost to grant it? But
there isof course an added cost.
It may be a marginal one, but if
multiplied by seven, it becomes
asizeableone. Behindthis, there
is probably a symbolic cost, i.e.
the relative depreciation in the
long run of ISA-RC's status, if
granted too easily. The Execu-
tive Committee has recently
raised the minimum number of
RC members at 50. To com-
pare, the American Sociologi-
cal Association requires 200
members to grant Research
Committeestatus, and numbers
only 35 of them.

One solution that has been
repeatedly advocated by some
would be to demote the Re-
search Committees that have

fallen into relative somnolence.
It is being done from time to
time but, being a sanction, it
invariably engenders protest,
tensions, drama, losses of time,
of energy, and of trust; which is
why the Executive Committee
cannot use itasastandard mean
of government.

Thesolution Iput forward was
another one: to allow explicitly
forintemal differentiation ofthe
Research Committees. There is
actually, in the present ISA
Statutes, a provision for the
creation of sections within Re-
search Committees. It does not
specify further what a section
would be, what would be its
rights and duties, and which
body would arbitrate eventual
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conflicts between a section and
the Research Committee it be-
longs to. Isuggested that a sec-
tion should have rights to a
roughly proportional share of
the Research Committee's
communication resourcessuch
as sessions at the World Con-
gresses, and pages in the RC
newsletter; it could also organ-
ize its own workshop and con-
ferences. I believe indeed that
full use of the section status
would solve several problems in
one stroke: not only the «rnulti-
plication» problem, but also the
management of large Research
Committees (Sociolinguistics
has long resorted to such a
strategywith lts-streams-), and
the urgent necessity of opening
the door to alternative theoreti-
calor empirical orientations
within some highly focused
Research Committees with
strong Presidents. It may even
suit RC Presidents: with the
section concept there is life af-
ter presidency.

One could have expected
what we call in French un levée
de boucliers, an unanimous
protest of barons refusing to let
the monarchic state create and
protect enclaveswithin theirown
baronies. There were a few re-
marks going inthis direction - «it
will diminish the authority of the
RC Presidents over their con-
stituencies» - but they remained
isolated, which I take to mean
that RC leaders are in tune with
their Constituencies and, on the
whole, ready to accept internal
differentiation. After a substan-
tial discussion the Council did
vote on my proposal and ap-
proved it unanimously minus
one abstention. It will be incor-
porated into the new Statutes
that an E.C. Sub-Committee
chaired by Henry Teune has
been busy preparing.

The second point on the
agenda was suggestions for
the World Congress. The de-
bates focused around the allo-
cation of adequate rooms and
time slots. Fortunately the
premises of the University of
Bielefeld where the Congress
will take place in July 1994, will
provide enough modern class-
rooms and conference rooms,
and the tentative schedule al-
lows for three sessions each

afternoon. There were sugges-
tions to determine the number
of sessions of RCsaccording to
the size of their membership
(rejected, too difficult to imple-
ment); to allow for morning ses-
sions forthe Research Commit-
tees (the suggestion was ap-
proved and is passed on to the
Chair of the Program Commit-
tee, Neil Smelser); and to give
joint sessions priority in the af-
ternoons, ratherthan exilethem

to the evenings (warm approval,
also passed on). As for the diffi-
cult issue of paper selection, no
new solution was found besides
the poster presentation format,
but the general mood istowards
a much stronger preselection of
the papers that will be presented
orally.

Inthe afternoon the Research
Council took upthe most difficult
issue, that of the reform of the
ISA Statutes. It must be under-
stood that under the present
Statutes, the Research Council
has no vote in electing the ISA's
President and three Vice-Presi-
dents;amongthe latteroneseven
theChairoftheResearchCouncil
is elected by the ISA Council
made up of representatives of
national associations of soci-
ologists (NAS). This feature of
the ISA Statutes has been in my
opinion one ofthe hidden origins
of the feelings of alienation and
resentmentalludedto earlier,and
of «isolationist» tendencies
among some Research Com-
mittees. At the Oñati business
meeting, the absurdity of the
situation was highly visible
among the forty or so partici-
pants, our President T.K.



Oommen, who had been listen-
ing very carefully to all our de-
bates,was the only non-western
scholar. With very few excep-
tions noneof ushadhadachance
to vote for him: he had been
elected by another body, the
Council of NAS representatives.

Did he represent the NAS in-
terests? What were these inter-
ests, and were they at odds with
the Research Committees?
Where did he stand in relation to
Research Committees? To
which extent was he recognized
by RC presidents as their Presi-
dent?Such questions must have
been on many a mind; and
Oommen perceived it. So when
thetimecame hewas ready. He
stepped forward and, in clear,
concise statements expressed
his own vision ofthefuture Stat-
utes of the ISA, of the new bal-
ance of powerthey would define
(much more favorable to the
RCs);and by his very openness
he showed his readiness to dis-
cuss allthe featuresof hisproject
with the Research Committees'
delegates.

What followed was, I be-
lieve, an important moment in
the historyofthe ISA:forthefirst
time perhaps the ISA President
had a long, dense dialogue with
the assembly of Research
Committees' Presidentsaround
the crucial issue of power within
the ISA. There was no
aggressivity, rather a mutual
discovery and understanding;

one could almost see the nega-
tive misperceptions leave the
minds and float uncredulously
for a moment the room until
they dissipated.

Always pragmatic, Gyórgy
Széll came to the blackboard
and drew the scheme of the
new political structure that
seemed to emerge from the dis-
cussion. Its key new concept is
the Assembly, made up of
members of both the Research
Council and the NAS Council
(theirnumbersare roughlyequal,
45 RCs for about 50 NAS).This
Assembly would be the body
which would elect the President
and the three Vice Presidents of
the ISA. The other member of
the 17 members of the Execu-
tive Committee could be either
elected at the same time, or
separately by the two Councils
meeting each on its own. With
such astructure, the RCswould
at long last have a say on the
designation of the key officers
of the ISA. It suddenly became
clear to all that T.K. Oommen,
seeing the necessity of such a
reform, would defend it himself
in front of the ISACouncil made
up of the NAS delegates that
had elected him.

Other ideas were discussed
toa, in particular the idea of the
ISA as an individual member-
ship organization. This con-
cept had been put forward by
Melvin Kohn a few years ago,
and defended at some point by,
e.g. Vincenzo Ferrari, our jurist

in the Sub-Committee for Stat-
utes. Among other conse-
quences, such a reform would
give much more weight to large
Associations such asthe Ameri-
can one,which underthe present
Statutes has formally no more
voting power than the smallest
of NAS's (an absurd situation).
However, it would probably
eliminate from the ISA whole
regions of the world whose so-
ciologists just cannot afford to

pay individually even moderate
membership dues. For the time
being, their only way of partici-
pating in the ISA decisional
structures is through the Coun-
cil of NAS; while the influence of
the ASA or other highly active
European associations is going
to be indirectly but very signifi-
cantly enhanced through the
new balance of voting power.

It has become obvious long
agothat the ISAStatutes needed
more than marginal adjust-
ments; that the distribution of
power they define does not cor-
respond any more to the reality
of the ISA's torees vives, which
are its Research Committees.
From the Oñati discussion be-
tween the ISA President, de-
fending the right of sociologists
from developing countries to
remain part of the decisional
structure, and the claim of RC
chairpersons - top profession-
als, all from the developed world
- to get the lion's share in this
structure, an agreement seems
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on its way; moreover, each of
the parties now understands the
validity of the partner's position
and is much more ready than
before to accept it. A new unity
may be on its way.

The last decision of the Re-
search Council proved the RC
delegates had understood the
difficulties of the ISA as an or-
ganization, and were ready to
give a hand. As we were dis-
cussing the prospect of the ter-
mination ofthe Spanish govern-
ment' syearly grant of $150,000,
one of the RC Presidents came
forward and said he felt neces-
sary to make something con-
crete for helping the ISA:hewas
readyto give up his RC's rightto
the newsletter grant. Others fol-
lowed suit, and it was decided
that such grants would not be
asked for 1992.The importance
of such a move seems to me
considerable; in dollars it
weights only $15,000 but intrust,
willingness to help, moral sup-
port, it weights very much more.
The hope that the Research
Committees will join forces with
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the Executive Committee in the
ongoing struggleforthe survival
of the ISA is a tremendous as-
set.

Both the Oñati conference
and the following business
meeting were expressions, so I
believe, of a new ISA philoso-
phy which circumstances make
compulsory: the philosophy of
self-help. It is not sound for a
non-governmentalorganization
such as the ISAto be so heavily
dependent on a given govern-
ment as it has been since 1986.
To focus on demand for socio-
logical research is also to send
signs that the ISA somehow is
preoccupied with its own use-
fulness. To tilt the balance of
power on the side of Research
Committees as active commu-
nities of professionals also
means that more will be asked
from them in the years to come:
more involvement inthe organi-
zation's struggle for survival,
moresharing of responsibilities.
The ISA will need all the human
resources it can get if it is to find
a new momentum.
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